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ABSTRACT 

ln this paper an operational calculus for a certain Bessel-Clifford 
operator is developed by following an algebraic process similar to Mikusi
nski's. To achieve this a new c0nvolution is introduced, v.hich proves an 
extension to Koh's. Two applications derived from the ensuing calculus 
are shown. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Ditkin r2J, followed further by Ditkin and Prudnikov f3], has developed 
and operational calculus for the DtD-operator, through an algebraic process 
similar to Mikusinski's. 

This calculus has been extended by Meller flO] to the operator 
Bv=t-vD1v+1 D, when -1<V<1, and recently Koh [6], on .using the 
Riemann-Liou ville fractional derivative, extends this operational calculus 
(for the Bv·operator) to the interval --1 < v < +oo. The results obtained in 
[6] includ.e those given in [3] for v=O and in [!OJ for VE{-l. 1). 

In this paper an operational calculus for the operator Aa, fJ==tt -o.- B 

Dt"'DtB, a>I and f3>0, has i:)een developed, vvhich generalizes the previous 
work of Koh when a=v+I and f:J=O [6], and the results of Ditkin t4] and 
Ditkin-Prudnikov [3], for a= 1 and /J=O, as well. 

2. THE RIEMANN-LIOUVILLE FRACTIONAL INTEGRATION 
AND DIFFERENTIATION 

The Riemann-Liouville integral or order V> 0, is defined as (see fl4J): 

1 Jt /Vj (f):z=- (f-~)v-1 j(t)dt 
rtv) 0 .. 

... (2.1) 

Some well-known properties. of this. operator are as follows : 
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/Of(t)=lim /v f(t)-f(t) 
v~o 

D/v+J J(t)=l"f(t), V> 0 

•.. (2.2) 

... (2.3) 

jV/1'-f(t)=/v+l'-j(t), V, µ>0 •• (2.4) 

Jvtk rfv(!t~I) tv+k (k+l >0, v>O) .. (2.5) 

whereas the Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative of order V>O of a 
functionf(t)ECn ((0, oo)) is defined to be Dvf\t)=D"fn-vf(t) (n-1 <V~n). 

From (2.1) the following properties can he derived: 

Dv/,,. f(t)=f,,.-v f(t) (v, µ., µ-VER*U{O}) 

Dvtk= r~k+l) tk·v (-l<k<oo,Oo~k) 
t -v+J) 

· Dv f(t) =J-v f(t). 

3. THE EXTENSION OF C00 TO THE QUOTIENT FIELD 

... (2.6) 

.. (2.7) 

. .. (L.8) 

Let a and ,8 he real numbers with a>l and ,8">0. Consider the set of 
functions denoted as C"' ([O, oo )), where the following operation is 
defined : 

j(t)*g(t)= l 1-SDB+1t2-0t+BD"'+B. 
T( "+ p )r\{3 + o 

. i: (t~~)"'+B·l~et-r-B-Id~ t 71B(l-'-77)B f ~77~g[(l-77)(!- ~)]d77 . 
... (3.1) 

for any pair f(t), g(t)EC00 
• 

From the very definitions for the fractional derivative and integral 
it can be easily seen that : 

tP*tq- I'(fJ+p+li I'($+q+l) ):'(a+,9 4-p) I'(a--1 $+q) tP+q (3 2) 
- I'(a+,8) l,tµ+l) r\a+,8+p-t-q]r\,8+P·1 qi-1) . 

bolds for p, qENU{O}. 

Hence, by invoking Weierstrass's approximation theorem (3.2) can be 
proved for any pair f(t); g(t) of functions in C00 

• Then, the *-operation is 
closed on C"' . Moreover, if f(t), g(t), h(t) belong to C 00 

, then the following 
list of properties holds : 

(i) f(t)*g(t)=g(t)*f\t) 

(ii) f,t *(g(t)*h(t))=(f(t)*g(t))*h(t) 

(iii) f~t)*(g(t) + h(t)) = f t)*g(t)+ f(t)*h(t) 
(iv) Aa, ~(f(t)*g(t))=(Aa, 13J,t))*g(t)=f(t)*<Aa, {3 g(I)) 

Note 1. Since (iv) holds, we shall say according to Dimovski [I], that 
the sign* s.tands for a convolutio.n for the operator Aa, /3 on C°" • 
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Proposition 1. For any complex number ii. and any f(t)eC"°, we 

>.*f:t)= i\f(t). 

Proof. From the previous, the following can be inferred. 

i\*f(t) =--ii. - t-6D6+11r0<+6D°'+a. rr a+ p J.f\,8 +I) 

Jt (t-~)0<+6-1 ~0<-l 6-IJ~ JI 776 (l-77)6 j(~17)d17 
0 0 , 

=>.rBD6+112-0t+6D0<+B/0t+6trs-2/6+Jt6 f(t)=>.f(t). 

Proposition 2. If f(t)*g(t) = 0, f(t), g(t)eC'"' , then either of these 
functions equals zero, i. e. C"' has no zero divisors. 

Proof. Set f(t)*g(t, = 0. Since i-s :;f 0 l 0, oo ), then the. following can 

be established 

Dn+I[n-ai2-c<+6D0<+6 1: (t-~)°'+s-1~°'+s-1. 
i: 71 6 (l-fJ),8f(~11)g[(l -'YJ) (t-rndryd~=O. 

Hence 

J: (t-~)n-,e-1~2-cx+pnrx+p J: (~-'J?l-B-1'YJ0<+j3-I, 

· J: i 1 
(l-x/1 f(17x)g[(l-~)(~-17)]a'.xd1id~= 

tn tn-1 

=Ci-1 +c2 ( _ 1 1 + ... +c,.t+C,.+1 n. n . ... (3.3) 

is true. 

As a consequence, C,.+i=O for t=O. But it is well-known that if C1 :;f O 
for some ie(', 2, ... n), then f(t) and:g(t) are polynomials and in this case 
it follows from Weierstrass's approximation 1 heorem that the left side of 
(3.3) is of a degree greater than n. Thu~, the right side of (3.3) must be 
zero. 

Now, by following a similar line of reasoning and by invoking further 
Titchmarsh's theorem, we can state that 

I: ~: (t--~t+ /3-l ~a+f3-l xP _<1-x/ f(~x)g[(l-x)(t-~)Jdx d~=Ci (3.4) 

holds. 

Now, if we perform in (3.4) the following change of variables x= L , 
't' 

~=Z't', t=V't', we .obtain 
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J: 1: ._a-2 za+f3-1 yf3 f(zy) (-.-y)f3 (v-z)a+f3-l 

g[(-.-y) (v-z)J dy dz=O. • .. (3.5) 

and then from Mikusinski's theorem and Ryll's-Nardzewski's as well, [12], 
it can be finally inferred that either of the following equations holds : 

za+,8-l y{J f(zy)=O or (-.-yl (v-z)a+fl-lg[(-.-y)(v-z)=O 

Hence, either f(t) is g(t) is zero, which completes the proof . 

. By virtue of proposition 1, it follows that the unit element for * in C"' 
is the plain number 1. 

We can therefore establish the following : 

Proposition 3. The set C 00 endowed with the ordinary sum and * as 
multiplication, becomes a unitary commu1ative ring without zero divisors, 
which can be extended to a quotient field 

M=C"'. x(C"' -{O} )/...,, 

where equivalence ,.., is defined on C"' x (C"" --{O}) in th.e usual form, say 

(f(t), g(t))r.1(j(t), g(t))-¢> f(t)* g(t)=g{t)* f(t). 

From now on, the pair ( j,t), g(t)) w.ill be .noted as f(t)) and will be 
. . gt 

regarded as an operator. 

Defirie ·on M the usual operations of addition, multiplication and 
multiplication by scalar, as : 

f(t) flt) f(t)*g(t)+j(t)*g(t) 
';~1) + g(t) = g(t)*g(t) 

f(t) f<t) j(t)*/(t) 
g(t) • g(t) = g(t)* g(t) 

A· f(tt = Jif(t) · 
g(t) g(t) 

Thus, ;M becomes an algebra. 

The quotient set M contains a subset M', which is isomorphic to C00 
9 

th ough the following application 

M'CM ~c00 

f(t) ... f(t). 
1 

Hence, operators of the form 1') constitute a subring of M, 
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4. AN OPERATIONAL CALCULUS 

Let us now prove that the operator Aa.,p belongs to M. First of all, 

let us state. the following, 

Proposition 4. The operator Aa,p can be expressed as : 

Aa, fJ '=tl-a. -/3 Dta.Dt/3 =t-/3 DtrCJI. Dta+ft-l 

Proof. Both operators reduce to the differential operator, 

fD2+ (a+2f3)D +1-1 fJ(a+ /3-1). 

... (4.1) 

On the other hand the right hand inverse operator for Aa,Ji is given as: 

Ra,[3 f(t)=rB J:· ~-a.d~ J: '1J"'+B"lf('1/)d7J=11_°'_6 J: ~oi.-2a~J: '1JBf(YJ)d'1J. 

due to the fact that Aa,13·Ra,f3f(t)=f(t) is true for eachj(t)EC"° . 

Now, if we restrain the do.nain of the operator Aa,f3 to be the set. 

{f(t)fj(t)EC00
, tB f(t). j t=o+=O}, 

then Ra,f3 becomes a left-hand invers·e operator for Aa,f3. That is to say, 

R Q A Q f(t)= f(t). 
a,,., a,/" 

Proposition 5. Equality 
t 

-· . - l) *f(t)'=R . a f(t) holds for any f(t)€C 00 
• + a,/". 

Proof. Starting from 

t *f(t) - 1 rBDB+l trc.+8 D°'+B 
(a+ ~)(/3+ 1) - ri.a+f3+ lJ r(/3+2) 

J: (t-~)"'+8 ~a+s-1 d~. J! '1/B(l-'l)B:t-1 f(~1J) a11• 

and by performing the change ofv~ri~ble l;71=x, we obtain: 
i-sos+i1roi.+BD°'+Bf"'+ei+11a.-s-:3fB+ tB f(t)= 

=r BU- s-21i-r<+B/°'f1 -a.p-s-31s+s1Bf(t). • •. (4.2) 

But since -f3-2+2-a+f3+a==O, it can be stated that (see [9]) 
1-s-212-oi.+Bf°' =r "'Ja.- s-2,s+s. 

As a consequence, (4.2) can be written as 

rs It-" px-s~21s+211-oi.-13-3 JB+2t8 f( t) = 

=rs1ra.11a.-s-3t8+2J1-°'t°' s-31s+2tBJ(t). 

And now by applying once m.ore the sec,ond index law [9] to 

1oi.-s-a1s+2fi-"' = ta.-s-213 +6- "', 

then (4.).becomes 

...(4°3) 
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t-{3 It-a lta-ll-f3-2t3+f3-2 ta--f3-3 1/3+2,fJ f(t) 

=t--ft~a lta+f3-If(t)=t-',8J~ i;-a di;J: 'Y/a+,8-I f(TJ) d11. 

From this result the following cat'l be established by induction. 

· Prodosition 6. Lettingf(t)eC"' and keN, then the following holds. 

r(a+ fl) r(,8+1) k* k 
r(a+:a+k) r({J+ k+ I) t . f(t)=Ra, 13f(t). 

Proof. The previous expression has already been verified for the case 
k=l. 

Suppose now that it is valid for k=m and let us see that it also holds 
fork=m+l 

--=-'~ * ( r(a+,8) rc~+l) . tm* f(t)) 
1) r(a+,8+m) r({J+m+I) 

=Ra,,8 ( R:: ,8 f~t) ) 

( 
t * r(a+{J)r(/3+1) m)* 

~ (a+fJ) (,8+1) r(a+fJ+m) rt(3 J-m+l)' f(t) 

which reduces to 

=Rmtl f(t) 
a, f3 

r(a+,B) r(,8+1} tm+l*f(t)=Rm+l f(t). 
rla+fJ+ m+ I) r({J+m+2) a, f3 

Hence, the operators Rk fl belong to Mand can be therefore identified 
a, 

with the following expr~ssion : 

r\a~ f3) r( fl+ 1) tk 

r(a+,8:+-k) P({J+k+l) .• 

Besides, the following can be established : 

Proposition 1. Equality 

f(t)=R fJ A pf(t)+t-B[t6 f(t)] 
a, a, lt=Q+, 

•.. (4.4) 

holds for any f(t)eC2([0, co)} 

Proof. Suffice it to consider that 

R f3 R f3 f(t)=r:sft i;-a ai;flil 'Y/a+fl-I(A of(ri)d'YJ 
a, a, Jo J o a, r-

-s Jt - {Ii a . ·· ft 
=t ,

0 
i; a.di; J 

0 
Dri Dr;B f(TJ) d1J=t-B Jo D'(,6 /(0 

=f(t)-t-B [tB f(t)J)t=O+ is true. 
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Now if we set 

V = (a+ /J) ( fJ + 1) 
t 

then the following can be ver!fied 

Proposition 8. 

-{1 [ f1 v Vf(t) =Aa, f1 f(t)+t t f(t)] !t=O+ . 

holds for any f(t) €c2 ([O, oo)) 

Proof. It is known that 

-(1 f3 
f(t)=Ra, fJ Aa, {3/U)tt [t f(t)J /t=O+ 

= - __ t -- 1) *A a, ,ef(t)+t-,8 r/3 f(t)]lt= .. O+ 

then 

Vjirt)-·( (a +{3) (,8 f-1) * t )*A a f(t)+t-,8 
' -- t (a+J:l)(,8+1) a, t' 

... (4.5) 

u.(4.6) 

[tfJ f(t)] jt =·O+V 

-=A a, f1 f(t)=t-,8 [t,8 ftt;J1t=O+V. 

5, OPERATIONAL RULES 

Consider the two functions 

00 

(i) c (t)= ' (-IY r(a+B) r(s+l) tr 
a-1, /3 L.t r,{J+r+ 1) I'(a+,8-i-r) 

r=o 

"" 
(ii) E (t)-""' r{a+,8) r(,8+1) tr 

a-I, ,8 - L_, r(,8+r+ 1) r(a+,8+r) 
r=o 

we can formally establish that in (0, oo) 

,-,e * ca-1, ,8 (at) =r(a)t-/J ca-1 (al) 

,-fJ * Ea-l, f1 (at)=r(a)t-/J Ea_ 1(at) 

... (5.1) 

••• (5.2) 

••• (5.3) 

-(5,4) 

where Ca_ 1 (at) and Ea-.f (at) are respecvively the Bessel-Cliff-0rd function of 
first kind and the modified of first kind, both of them of order a-ll5]. 

In the following some operational rules;are obtained~ which will come 
in useful to certain applications. 
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As it can be easily proved, the differential equations 

(A /3±a)y=O (a>O) o, 

have the following functions as solution : 

y 1(t)=21-a 1-/3 Ca_1 (at)· (for the plus-sign) 

... (5.5) 

y 2(t)=zl-a t-fJ Ea_1 (at) (for the minus-sign)." 
Since 

lim /l y 1(t)= Jim 
t~o+ t-e+ 

.. • 21-.. 
/J: Yz(t)= r(a) is true, 

then from 4.6) and (5.S) it can be inferred that 

V*f(.t) =+a*f(t)+t ...;.p [t/3 f(t)J +v 
jt=O 

(V+a)*(t-,8 *C (at))=t-f3*v 
a-1, f3 

=> 

(V-a)*(t-fJ *E . (at))=t-{3*V l a-1, fJ 
which leads, arr ong others, to the following operational rules : 

v 
(a) V+a=Ca-1, fi (at) 

(b) _f_ = E f3 (at) V-a a.-J, 

(e) av 
v2-a2=i (Ea.-l, {3 (at)- Ca-l, fJ (at))) 

(d) 
v2 

y2~a2=i (Ea-J, f1 (at)+ Ca-1, /3 (at)) 

{e) 
a 

--V =1-E rat) a- a-1, f3' 

(f) 
a 

a+V =l-Ca.-1, f3 (a) 

6. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

(I) Consider the electric network. sh.own in [7J, which is reproduced 
on next page. 

This circuit is made up a time~variant source v(t), two inductors i.e., 
L1(t) and L..(t) and a capacitor c(t). An adequate analysis yields the 
following system ()f equations : 
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L (t) L Ct) 
l 2 

I /\/\/\/ /\/\/\/?i· 
. .. -:i. ....L -:"'1-

v( t }? ! q 
1 

( t ) c ( t ) . . q
2 

( t ) 

I - T _ -___ J 
(Fig. l) 

v(t)=DL1 (t) Dq
1 
(t)+ qt (t)-qit) 

0= q2(t)-qi (t) +DL (t)Dq (t) 
c(t) 2 2 • 

a a 1 1-a 
If we assume that L1(t)=at L2 (t)=bt and c(t)=--t , with c 

a, b, c>O and set qi(t)::_/3 µi(t), i=l, 2, and e(t) =}-a.--(3 v(t), it follows 

that 

e(t)=aA f1 µ 1 (t)+c(µ. 1 (t)-µ 2(t)) 
a, 

0=c(µ. 2(t)-µ1(t))+ bA a, fJ P.2(t)., 

Now, by invoking (4.6) and assuming l'i(O)=O, i=1, 2, the following 
can be obtained 

therefore, 

e(t)=(aV + c)-cµi(t) 

0=cµ1(t)+(bV +c)µ2(t) 

bV+c e(t) 
1'1(t) abv2+c(a+b)V ·· 

µ2(t) 
c 

abP+c(a+b)V .e(t). 

Finally, the previous operational rules yield : 

1 _ 1 [ b2 b2 C ( c(a+b) t) 
JAi( )- a+b c(a+b)-c(a+b)' a.-1, fl ab 

+ (a.+(3/((3+ I) ]*e(t) 

-[ ab ab • C ( 
µ2(t)- c(a+b) + c(a+b) a.-1, {3 

+ 1~ _,_ Q~ 1 Q , n]*e(t) 

c(a+b) 
ab t ) 
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(II) Consider the positive feedback circuit shown in [4] : 

__ (Amplifier 

~,e(t~? · 1 K(t) I l 
-- ··:-1 

LCt!J 

\__ ( 

-r C(t) 

(Fig. 2) 

The electric charge q(t) must satisfy the fo11owing equation : 

DL(t)Dq(t)+q(t) -=k(t)( e(t)+ q___((t) )· 
c(t) ct) 

Suppose k(t)=k, L(t) =at°' and c(t)=ctl -°' with a, b > O. Then the 
previous expression reduces to 

abA a q1(t)+(l-k)q 1(f)=e 1(t), 
a,!-' 

' 1-a - f3 
where q(t)=tBq1(t) and e1(t)=bke ct)t • As a consequence, if we 
demand that q(0)-:-0, then in can be easily obtained that 

q1(t)- dbV+\1-k) .e1(t) 

and by invoking (4.5) and the rules (e) and (f) we obtain the following 

q1(t)=k 
1

1 [ 1-:-Ca-l, f3 (1 ~~ t )]*e 1(t) kE(O. 1) 

( )
- 1 t 

q1 t =ab-(a+{J) ({3+11*e1(t) k=l 

q1(t)=k 
1

1{ 1-Ea-l, fJ c~bk t ]*e 1(t) k> 1. 
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